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controlled the legislature Hill was

i elected to the senate and Murphy be¬

came his colleague
Now with Murphy on a sick bed and

likely to die before he can finish his
senatorial term an issue to test the
strength of the two men has been
made and Murphy has conquered

Silver men need not flatter them ¬

selves that this issue was made by the
silver question alone I had been
coming for a long tmein fact ever

lno Hill took it to de
t the indefensible measures of

Cleveland on the floor of the senate
When finally Hill forced Tammany-
to give concessions to his hated enemy
the county Democracy the germ of
the present national DemocracyTm-

i
¬

ri many and Senator bega
f light that ha just resulted in the

overthrow of their old colleague
CAME AS A SHOCK

Tie result in Arkansas came as a
4 tremendous shock to the eastern gold-

en who had been making merry wart over the result in Vermont All the
New York papers had printed ac ¬

counts which led to the belief that the
Democratic vote in Arkansas would be
cut down In fact immigration from
the northwest to the state had made
such a result extremely probable

The Republicans of course have
cried against froud but the best in ¬

dication of thr justice of the Arkansas
returns is seen in the districts where

1 the Populists and Republicans have
been in control for the past few years
They have been swept clean

The immense majority means that
f the old lines aro again being drawn
r The white vote in the south had been

divided on silver and many white men
had become Populists because of the
Cleveland administration Now these
men are going back to Democracy
Arkansas and Alabama have given as ¬

surance that the south will again be
solid and that sliver will have a good
foundation

Faiure in arrangements will not
mark the second reception of Bryan in

I New York and the drawbacks of the
Madison Square garden due to mis-
management

¬

will not have a repeti ¬

tionBryan
wl be here Sept 29 The

date is that which Tammany
would have chosen as it comes too
closely upon the heels of the Demo
vrittit state convunLiuii and the suc-
ceeding ratification meeting The or-
ganization

¬

however is equal to the
task and enthusiasm for Bryan is so
great that the second meeting is ex-
pected

¬
to be one of the greatest dem-

onstrations
¬

in the history of New York
TAMMANY IS LOYAL

Tammany will give loyal support to
the ticket Te machine is looking

l forward to when it wi be com-
pelled

¬

to make the fight its exist ¬
ence for the control of Greater New
York While this year there are no
local elections still the organization isas much Interested as though it hadthe election of a mayor in hand

The leaders want to draw the lines
this year and have the prestige of a
tremendous majority in the metropoli ¬
tan district to carry them Into the Im ¬c portant campaign They have reachedthe conclusion that a hearty support-
of Bran and Sewalwi labor

draw to
votes
their

Therefore no organization in the coun¬try wl make such a splendid fight
for te national ticket E Y

t
NO fUSION

WITH THE

REPUBLICANS

hairman Butler Again Strongly
Denies Some Statements

WILL NOT AID GOLDBUGS

BUTLER TELLER AX3 DtJBOIS
TALK OVER TH SITUATION

Senator Tones Who Has Been In
vcwtljjatliisr Affair at Washington
and New York LenvcH for Chicago
More Satisfied Thau Ever Thsit
Bryan Will Win Uahcoclc Banks
Greatly on the Result of the Ver-
mont

¬
and Maine Elections

WASHGTN Sept 15 Senator But¬
the Populist national

committee had occasion this afternoonto deny another story from the south
relative to the alleged fusion between theRepublicans Democrats and Populists in
Texas

You may say for me said the chair-
man

¬

that there will be no fusion any¬
where between the Populists nnd the Re-
publicans

¬
on the electoral ticket We do

not propose to aid In any possible man-
ner

¬

the election of electors pledged tothe gold standard and all stories to thateffect are products of the imagination
Mr Butler had two short conferencestoday with Senators Teller and Duboisover the situation in the west andI stated this evening that good progress

ft had been mae that where friction hadexisted it probable that Iwould be
remove and that a thorough under¬

would be between allthe parties interested in bringing aboutthe election of Mr Bryan When pressed

i for particulars with regr to the stateof Idaho and one or the southernstates where there appeared up to thisr time to be a hitch Mr Butler declinedt give them
TELLER AND DUBOISt had another talk with Chairm Jonesthis evening but it entirely to

the details of the campaign Senator
Dubois flllerrt tour of the Pacific coaststates llater on to Illinois

S> an make several speeches He leaves
the west tomorrow

Senator Jones starts for Chicago to
night He Is satisfied with his to

l York and this city and visi he
L
f goes back to Chicago satisfied with the

condition of the campaign and moret thoroughly than ever thatBryan will be elected

r MKINLEYS DISTRUST

It Will Give Mr Bryan nHandsome

I Majority
CHICAGO Sept 15ohn McBride

the former president of the American
r Federation of Labor and leader of the

United Mine Workers of America forj years has ben engage by the Demor cratic executive to organize
national labor bureau in the Interestai of yir Bryan and be chief of the bu ¬

reau ilr McBride arrived at head-
quarters

¬e today and began work at once
The bureau will occupy rooms near the

1 national headquarters and Mr Mc-

Bride
¬

Will direct the labor forces ctf the
west in the cause of Mr Bryan and freer silver from this city

W W WlKiaons of Leetonia Ohioj Tvrines to the hequaer that a care-
ful

¬t canvass congressional di-
st ct in which Mr McKiniey resides

that it will give Mr Bryan a
substantial majority-

ATransmsM51 have been mae thod the convention of all
cubs and Bryan and Sewall clubs at
StLuis October 3 during the conven ¬a national Democratic clubs
The conference of nonpartisan clubsj wtoich was called tmeet in Chicago
September 23 has terforbeen post ¬

until that Iis change iponeto suit the ofcnvnenc lBryan and other saer
THE TOtEASOTlY

1 1 Washington Sept 15The treasury
gold reserve

amounted
at the

to
close of busies

c days withdrawals at New York were
I 84400

l

> =
s

THEY ALL TURNED OUT

Democratic Primaries Last Even ¬

ing Were Largely Attended

ENTHUSIASM PREVAILED

UKED CONTRAST WITH THE

GLDlUG MEETINGS-

The Parties Keoeive Ample Rccopul-
tioii Silver Clubs Formed in Sev-

eral
¬

of the Wards anil MWre to
Follow The Delegates Elected nil
Choose Campaign Committees and
Everything 1 In Heartiness For
the Battle This Full List of Those
Who Will Sit In the County Con-
vention

¬

Delegates Elected to Pre
cinet Conventions Also

The primaries of the Democratic
party which were held last evening

I were unusually well attended and the
greatest enthusiasm prevailed all over
the city Every primary was com ¬

I

I posed of earnest men and women who j

are all anxious for the election of Bry t

an and Sewall and the balance of the
ticket j

Among those present will be noticed
the names of several members of the
Republican party who have abandoned
the principles enunciated by the na ¬ I

tional conventon at St Louis and have
stand with the party of the

people These men have hitherto been
active in the cause of the party of
protection and plunder but they have
seen the evil of continuing thei action
and are welcomed to the of De-
mocracy

¬ t

where all is peace and joy
where the star of hope ever shines
and where the future of the republic
is guarded

In comparison with the primaries of
the McKinley men held on the evening
previous the goldbugs faded into in-
significance

¬

The gold men did not
have amany members in the entirecity adid the Sixth strict and theannex There is no mistaking the tenor-
of the peoole and when Utah speaks
next November it will be with a voice
which will be heard around the world

In several of the precincts therewere ward clubs organized and meet ¬
ings called for the purpose of taking
action

It will be noticed that the women
received recognition from the party
which was first to advocate their being
admitted to the right of suffrage This
acton on the part of the Democracy

out in marked contrast withthat of the goldbugs who placed theplank in the platform as a votecatch-er
¬

and nothing else
Campaign committees were organized

in every precinct and an active cam ¬
paign will be begun right away

THE DELEGATES
The following list is nearly complete-

of the delegates and alerate electedto the county
District 1 comprising all the an ¬

nexH 1 Dininny E W WilsonAlexander Mitchell Joseph LGeorge Hill AlernatesJ PittBJames W Gee
The above were elected to attend theward convention W TV Gee was en ¬
dorsed as a candidate for the office ofjustice of the peace and H J Dininnyas delegate and George Hill as alter¬
nate to the state convention JudgeJudd was endorsed as a delegate tothe judicial convention

District 2Samuel Allen Fisher SHarris Miss Eva Lloyd Mrs F SHarris Joseph Booth Alternates WJ Powell Sam Shel Campaign Com ¬
mittee Sam Stephen
Adam Duncan Alen Alley

District 3W H Lett Mrs BellePeterson Mrs Martha Slaughter JohnSiddoway Dr J Milliron AlternatesR H Siddoway Dr S E NewtonCampaign Committee H LettMrs Martha Slaughter John Siddo ¬way
District 4llrs M A Caine MrsMarie Oscar Groshell LouisIverson H L Penrose Alternates GA Alder A M Tanner jr C G I

Johnson Campaign committee J JOReilley Mrs Marie Penrose PatrickPeterson
District 5E W Stringfellow John IIrvine Fergus Coalter George HKnowlden W W Brown AlternatesMrs Mary E Irvine Mrs E M WellerGeorge Stringfellow E J GardinerThomas G G Dawson Campaign com ¬

I

mittee E J Gardner Mrs Elias ASmith E M V7eiler
District 6 W R Foster C T Harte

I

J A GreenewaJd W E D Barnett I

Mrs P T Wavto A ltprnt ot < TWatson 1rsNG Chambers Cam-paign
¬

I commitee Harte
U Watson T H

District 7 George T Brice Miss An-
nie

¬
Lynch F J Rawllngs A W Gal

I lacher Richard Chamberlain Cam¬
paign committee F J Rawllngs Dr JB Keysor Miss Annie Lynch

District 8ranvUe Gillett AWoolley A Mrs Mary 11
Mrs A H Woolley Alternates S W

j Darke IGrant Hamilton F W Ma
I
thews L C Snedeker T M Holt

District 9O H Mrs ClaraPettParkinson J H M BartonMrs Annie Miers Alternates Joe Bush
I
Walter Murphy Rodney Hlllam Oam
paign committee D S Grimn Mrs
Clara Parkinson Hyrum Case

District 10 Gilbert A McLean JudgeShepard J T S ong C S Kinney
I W H Cassida uternates H S Lan-
e James Kelly Andrew Busby C C
Buckle H Don Campaign committeeH S Laney C C Buckle C S Kin
nevDistrIct lR Jones J B Taylor
A T Reuben Simpson Jos-
eph

¬

Darke Alternates J H WolcottPeter Cunningham Campaign commit ¬
tee A T Schroeder John B Taylor
Joseph Peter Cunningham andS V Trent

District 12Thomas B Needham
Oscar Hadley J H Bailey T C LewisJ W Cunninfrton Alternates APreece E S Kersley Precinct com-
mittee

¬
A E Bryan J H BaCey J H

Michel 13 W Scott T C Bobo
F J Alfred Smithens H
Green Alternates Mrs Jennie Dun
ford Miss Mary Dave Campaign
committee H Grrn JGeorge Cheshire Frank Dunfor
Scott

District 14E C Nelson R J FUcC A Carlquist John Stubbs A
Kenner Alternates J L IlUtchlson
Archibald Buchanan Campaign com-
mittee

¬

Mrs S A Kenner C J MlUer
Archibald Buchana David GreenGeorge Titte

District 15J W Rhodes H J Walk
T G Orson Harper J T
Brown Alternates R S Aveson G
M Jones Robert Hazen Harvey Chap ¬
man For justice of the peace W HChapman and for constable J T
Kresser were endorsed Canrnaltrn com-
mittee

¬

J W Rhodes H J Walk G M
Jones The voters will meet next Tues ¬
day nighit to form a Bryan and SewalL
club

District 163 H Cochm-e Jamas
Hansen John W Hi Tonessen H
P Hansen

District 17 Arnold G GaqueJames
C Watson Hugh Alice
Butterworth Mrs LouIs Green Al ¬

ternates George Bur George Altman
David H Clayton Campaign committee ThoaW Green George AMman
Mrs Butterworth

District 18 Henry Waltece ErnestHamer John Shea Whiter Poulton T
G Winter Alternates Mrs J H Paul
tons Henry Richardson Miss FlorcPoulton Campaign cmmirte JPoulton Ernest HamJohn SheaDistrict 19 was a splendid
turnout at this primary The deLegates
elected were Henry Dinwoodey A N

I

Cherry Henry Tribe M P Wells and
James A Broadbent The
committee selected is cpg
Anne M Tribe Allen G Campbell and
R E Miller

District 20The Democrats of the
Twentieth were out In force thefollowing beg chosen A G NorrelW L C S Thomas
Foster and J W Whitehea jr The

David
alternates slee ae Nol
Laughlin Tar

District 21S P Armstrong F F
Marohn James R Anderson Dr King
Phoebe Felcner Peict eouni v

E A King William Best George D
Schell Dr R B Pratt Phoebe
Felcher

District 22The delegates elected
from this district were Maria Wilcox
Dr Martha Hughes Cannon Thomas E
Taylor P F Goss and W H Folsom
Alternates Ella W Hyde Margaret
Taylor H D Folsom

District 230 H Dogge EB VestW B La rielle isN V Jones Alternates W H Irvine-
H S Seattle W Lapham Mrs J D
LaMar

District 24J R Morgan W H
Evans James Hegney William L Bin ¬

der A J Cronin Alternates Stephen
Colton A S Grey Jacob Olsen Cam¬
paign committee A S Grey W H
Evans James Hegney

District 25lIr Rose Van Steeter
William D F Howells
Frank Allen J H Lloyd Alternates-
Mrs E G Holden Fritz Ertman John
Bolser Joseph Lewis Campaign com-
mittee

¬

William 11 Lewi Mrs E G
Holden T P llr Rose Van
Steeter Benjamin Lloyd F Howells
F Ertman Samuel Boyd E G Holden

District 26S H Backman Albert
Fisher James W Ure John Allen sr
Thomas F Howells Alternates J D
Boud R Tuttle Campaign committee-
A Fisher John Allen H Elton

District 27 Mrs O W Moyle B T
Lloyd O W Moyle C B Felt Laura
Hyde Alternates J H Saunders
Charles Howez

District 2SJ H Raleigh J Bull E
L Sloan F R Margetts C F Wilcox
Alternates R F Barnes B Y Hamp ¬

ton Mary J R Hampton
District 29George B Wallace jr AE Raleigh William Wallace S S rton J B Burns Alerate Miland

i Platt Mrs Mary Campaign
committee G B Wallace jr S S

I Newton Benjamin Johnson
District 30J H Black j T Raleigh

W Varley C C R Wells R G
Sleater Alternate J E Hansen J
McDuff W L Dykes R Collet H E
Slealer

Distrct 31 Harry Walters Mrs Eliza
Thomas George E Reiser E W
Thompson H A Smith Alternates
G W Green George F Fery Mrs E

I e Roundy Mrs H Walton Campaign
committee Harry Walter Elizabeth

Heber Davis
District 3E A Folland W J New ¬

man W J J E Reid Elizabeth
Gillespie Alternates Elizabeth Tol
hurst R A Folland Mary A Fletcher
Campaign committee J E Reid Thom-
as

¬

Morris E A Folland
District 33R R Morris Joseph H I

Haslam W A Hodges ZuJock Mitchell
Miss Hattie Enshaw Alternates Miss
Evelyn Hodges W Selby jr 11rsJ F
Haslam

District 34J S Grow O H Hardy-
AI J Flint George Pugsley Thomas B
Margetts Alternates Mrs Lizzie Mar ¬

getts H J Hayward
District 35John W Haslam B A

Ridd W John Lees Joseph
Anderson Alternates D R Perkins
Joseph H Player Mrs Ada Vincent

District 36F S Fernstrom Gorge-
R Jones John Green James
Edwin Brooks Alternates William
Langford Johannes Halvorsen Arthur-
T Gilbert Campaign committee John
Green Johannes Halvorsen Edwin
Brooks Arthur T Gilbert James
Stacey

District Delegates H G Whit ¬

ney D W Stewart R W Patrick sMrs E D Hoge Mrs Grace Young
Kerr Alternates W F Boamel lrD W James E D Hoge jr R W
Patrick jr-

District Delegates J H Reece J
G Kimbal Miss Ruth Eldredge R N

G Kimball Alternates
John T Caine J B Kummock Mrs
Lydia Thatcher

District 3J James B Lewis W B
Henderson Mrs George T Luff W C
Dunbar James Sabine jr Alternates
D L Murdoch Lorenzo Aubrey John
T Lynch O D Romney Mrs O D
Hodcson

District 40Joseph Cohen Mrs Ida
Davis W L Anderson William Clay-
ton

¬

E G Woolley jr Alternates D
R Lyon William Service James Pea¬

cock
District Delegates Dr E B Fer¬

guson M D Woolley Thomas F
Thomas William Calder H T Ball i

Mrs William Stewart JAlerate P Hoffman S B Chase
Mrs Eliza Barton

District Delegates Mrs J Few
son Smith George J Coray Dr J S
Richards Andrew J Burt Chares Dan
gerfeldAlernates W G

I R Evans L
Cardwell Tom Manning

District 43Delegates P J Moran
W H Dale J Dargerfield iUoGuiver R H Cabell
Cardwell John Gibson

District 44 Charles Baldwin D L
Levy R Morris D Cameron Mrs W
C Jennings Alternates F L Klsler
Thomas Dangerfield W C Jennings
W F Shelton Joseph F Hurd

District 450 A Woolley Mrs G H
Banks W J Kelson George H Vine
Charles J Pence Alternates W
Chapman Thomas Lloyd Campaign
committee O A Woolley W J Kel
son G H Vine

District Delegates Richard E
Hartley Mrs Kate Heesch Alex Mc
Masters Mrs George W Sncw George-
B Freeze Campaign committee
Art ur W Brown Rchar E Hartley
and Mrs Kate H

District 47Mrs J Freeze Homer
Duncan J C Boyle Frank Armstrong
G W Parks Alternates 15
Leaker P W Madsen J P Freeze
Campaign committee Frank Collett
Ed Burton J Arnup

District 4SJ H Mcyle T V Will
iams J C IvIns William McQueen-
Mrs A K Hardy Alternates Frank
Harris C W Hardy Mrs Hook H B
Aldous J Mid gley Campaign com-
mittee

¬

Mrs A J Hook William Mc ¬

Queen J C Ivins
District 49Thomas Marshall Mrs-

E K La Barthe Gustave Kroeger A
A Gibson and Mrs F Little Alter-
nates

¬

Edmund Wilkes A K Smith
E E Winters and James Wardrop
Precinct committee George Cummings
E E Winters and Gustave Kroeger
This was a large meeting about fifty
people being present

District 501rs C V Spencer Jo ¬

seph E J W Hamm M S
Lindsay T C Patten Alternates
Henry FItzhugh E S Snellgrove M
Hammerslough Mrs H J Grant
Campaign committee J W Hamm C
V Snencer Freeman Giles

District 51H M Ryan M E Mul
vey T J Anderson F W Ross F H
Holzheimer
mstrc 52RAKeyes T F Gil

Dunba H Singer
Alternates Mrs Caie Newman L
Cumming Stephen Tyne J A Wil ¬

lams E H Josephs Campaign com ¬

R A Keyes Stephen Tyne S
Siegel This delegation was instructed
to support J A Williams for the office
of county attorney

District 87 Mrs Orson Rumell F
Y Taylor A S Cummings Edwin
Wright Alfred Best Alternates James
Hendrie Mrs John Strock S P Cor-
nell

¬

Campaign committee A S
Cummings Orson Rumell Mrs S P
Cornel Edwin Wright Mrs Rumell

SS Nicol Hood Ben Harris
G A Whittaker Joseph G Bywater

Ir Annie Alston Alternates Mrs
Joseph Barlow J C Edwards C ISorenson Campaign committee C
Sorenson William Thompson Dr S L
Richards

PRECINCT CONVENTIONS
In several of the precincts of the city

delegates were elected to the precinct
conventions which will meet on Friday
evening i the five municipal precincts

I

1 oi i

I

for the purpose of selecting candIdates
i for the office of constable and justice ofthe peace The following is the list of
l precincts which took acton and thenames of the persons the con-

I
J ventions alluded to g
I District ISae delegates and altern-
ates as te county convention were
elected

District Delegates to the precinct
convention John D Thorpe Sam Allen
F S Richards Joseph Booth Charles
Birkner Adam Duncan Stephen Alley
MISS Eva Lloyd Mrs F S Harris The
delegates were requested to vote for
Adam Duncan for constable

District George T Brice Miss Annie
Lynch F J Rawllnss A W Gallacher
Richard Chamberlain AlernatesJohnO-lson John Dewey
and Mrs v Martha Shelmerdine Cam ¬

paign committee J Rawlings J B
Keysor Miss Annie Lynch

District Delegates to First municipal
ward convention W D Woolley J M
Denny H J Bywater A H Woolley
W J Corbett L C Snedecar William
Darke homa W Mathews Mrs
Martha J F
Denny

J L Barrow John Rees Mrs l J
District 12A E Bryan M S Beatie

Mrs Lewis Mrs Bryan Oscar Hadley
Thomas B Needham A Preece Mr
Phillips J H Hardman F W Brazier

District 13W C Hoffman C J Ander-
son Carl Fisch J W Ward George
Cheshire H Reeves B Dickerson Frank
Stanley William Foulger Alex Wanless

District Delegates to Second precinct
convention William T Evans James-
D Watson James C Watson Mrs Alice
Butterworth Thomas W Green George
Altman A G Giangue Hugh Watson-
D H Clayton Mrs Louisa Green Al
ternates William M Little George Ir¬

vine D E Fullmer William R Watson
Adam Sager

District Delegates to Second pre-
cinct convention 1 M Waddell NewelH Clayton Edward Middlemas
Cowley Mrs John Shae Mrs W H
Clayton James Poulton L R Rogers
Henry Wallace Mrs J H Poulton

Precinct 2George Floyd D K John
rn Benjamin Floyd William Williams
Joseph Elton F Ertman Mrs E G
iioiuen Airs M Runkin Mrs Rose Van
Steeter E G Holden

District 29 George B Wallace jr S L
Newton John Holmes J L Ford
Thomas Slight William Wallace Milando
Pratt
Benjamin

A
Johnson

C Raleigh Mathew Wilson

District 21 Mrs Sadie BenedictGeorge-
D Shell Dr Roumania Morris
Sommer F F Marohn J R Anderson

o dcDonaltl William
Best Har Edwards

JdtLL o vest T C Griggs
R Burton E Stevenson W H Law-
rence H S Beatie V H Irvine N V
Jones O H Dogge E West

j District 2B Y Hampton George G
Bywater Barnes Julius E Howe

j Mrs B Y Hampton Alternates A
Peck John Reese

District 31 Heber Davis H A Smith
R H Haslam G W Simpson H Yat-ers

¬

Z J Reiser G W Green ALyon H H Wailer G H Spry
District 33W A Hodges R P Morris-

G W Clark Joseph H Haslem Thomas
Robinson W Selly sr B W Driggs
Mry J H Haslam Mrs Zudock Mitchell
Edwin Entwiatle

District 24Delegates to the precinct
convention on Friday evening B AWest T G GrIggs R T Burton

r H Lawrence H S
Beatle W H Irvine N V Jones O HDogge B E

Precinct committee W B LaVielle B
E West William Lapham

District Delejrates to the precinct
convention W G Margetts L ParrIrvIn Margettst Philip Pugsley jr ITolhurst A S Fowler William
Druce R A Margotts O R Grow Harry
Druce Alternates Hyrum Maxwell Ern ¬

est Brown
District 35ohn W Haslam B A Ridd

W J Lees Joseph Anderson
Alternates R Perkins Joseph HPlayer Mrs Ada Vincent

District Delegates to the ward con ¬

vention F L ICisler Toma Danger
field W C Jenning Shelton
Charles Baldwin Levy R Morris
Mrs W JennlngsD Cameron Joseph
Hurd Campaign committee ThomaDonserfield D L Levy Mrs

TYNAN AND KEARNEY

AHRAJfGEMEjVTS NOW TlBIACr 3IADE
TO D tNJ THEM

There Are Thus Who Pooh Pooh
i I e Idea That Tynan Hsii fleece
Arrested nul Iwe Claim i is
Some Other Fellow

NEW YORK Sept 15The Irish
National Alliance which has its head-
quarters

¬

in the Potter building held-
a secret meeting at the hoe of one of
its members last night and arrange
ments were made to provide counsel toI
defend Tynan and Kearney the dyna-
mite

¬

suspects and prevent them be ¬

ing taken to England for trial It is
said that 520000 was subscribed at this
meting and the fund will be increas-
ed

¬

to 50000 when persons friendly to
the Irish cause will signify their wil-
lingness to aid in obtaining-

THE FREEDOM OF IRELAND-

by putting their names on the sub
scriotibn HatInc names of the men will not be
made public because it would mean it
is said constant annoyance by British
agents in this city

None of the friends of Kearney and
Tynan here have heard from them di-
rectly

¬

since their arrest and all pro
fess to believe that the two men are in
this country attending to their en ¬

gagements with the political parties
The name of Tynan does not aoaear

among the speakers selected by the
Democratic national committee Tynan
told his friends about the time he left
that he was going to take the stump
for Bryan and free silver and had
been assigned by the Democratic na-
tional

¬

committee to the central states
The 1lal and Express says this even ¬

ing spite of the surmises of his
family and-

CLOSE PERSONAL FRIENDS-
that P J Tynan is still In this coun¬

try and that the man now under ar ¬

rest in Boulogne Is altogether an ¬

other person there Is no possible doubt
that Tynan is under arrest and in a
very serious position

The charge upon which he is now
held that of complicity in the Phoenix
Park murders is believed to be merely-
a flimsy pretext to hold him until war ¬

rants for a still more recent and cer-
tainly

¬

as serious offense can be served
Tynan left America on Aug 13 last on
the HamburgAmerican line steamer
Augusta Victoria for Hamburg-

Two days before the vessel sailed
thE paper asserts the notorious anar¬

chist Paul Ralslnovitz with s veraaliases bought the ticket for
who sailed under the name of A B
Becker in the steerage of the steamer
mentioned I is aiso learned the pa-
per

¬

goes on say that Bell the man
arrested In Glasgow sailed for Europe-
on the Teutonic Aug 12 under the
name of Harris

TBlow Up lUnrlhorDuh
LONDON Sept 15The Pall Mall

Gazette asserts that it was the design-
of the conspirator Tynan to blow up
Marlborough house the residence of
the Prince of Wales when his royal
highness should be there According-
to this yarn the dynamiters intended-
to reach the princes house by tun ¬

nelling from the house opposite This-
is a fair sample of the ridiculous
stories concerning the alleged dyna-
mite

¬

plot that are filling many col-
umns

¬

of the newspapers the most of
which are the merest nonsense and
would scarcely be credited bythe most
gullible person

He is Mum
ROTTERDAM Sept 15ohn F

Kearney alias Wallace the alleged
dynamiter who Is under arrest here
was examined by the police officials
this morning but he declined to an ¬

swer any questions whatever A letter
dated at Boulogne was found in his
pockets and it is presumed to have
been written by Tynan In the letter
the writer tells Wallace and Hanesthe other suppsed dynamiter
here If you dare not go to Scotland
now come to Boulogne Then we will
talk our plan amongst our brother-
hood

¬

l

Yjf

NO HOPE OF HARMONY

Peace Overtures to Warring Re-

publicans
¬

Fail Signally
I

ULTIMATUM FROM VARIAN

DECttAXDED THE STATE ORGAJYIZA-

TZOA FO1H IDEPI1NDENTS-

State Committee Was Anxious to Ac ¬

cept the Peace Committees Pro-
position

¬

But Independents De-
murred

¬

Vniliins Ultimatum Re-
jected

¬

and Efforts For Harmony
Cca e Meeting of the Peacemak-
ers

¬

Last EveningWhlttcmores-
Satellite Tries to Create uFight
With the Provisional Committee
and Gets Sat On

The heads of the various Republican
factions devoted another whole day
yesterday taeffort teffect a truce
under which they could all gather
but conciliation was not in the air and
the day closed with no progress having
been made and by the peace committee
deciding toabandon further effort for
harmony and disbanding The transac-
tions

¬

of the day and their reouJt were-
as foretold in The Herald yesterday
The state cmmitt evinced its willing ¬
ness to a ert proposition made by
the peace committee the day before
and the provisionals demurred and aanticipated presented the peace eon ¬

ference with a counter proposition de-

manding
¬

that all conventions be
ad straight convention cale

else that the election of the state com-
mittee

¬

be cncedeo to the conventioIto acongressma propo j

sition or u was rejected by thepeace committee without being sub ¬

mitted t the state committee
THE DAYS DOINGS

There were three meetings heldduring the day They began at noon
when such members of the provisional-
state committee as ccmd be reaoaedmet with tfne executive committee of
the Independent silver Republicans to
consider the peace committees pro-
posal

¬
I

It took a very short time to de-
cide

¬

that the proposition was not agree-
able

¬
to the independents and ChairmanVarian then presented his counter prop

os-J ion which was speedily approved
THE CONFERENCE-

The adjourned cnfenc between thestate committee peace committee-
and the provisionals convened at thestate headquarters at 2 oclock in the
afternoon There were present Chair-man

¬
Dotty J C Graham CharlesMeighan J T Hammond and R C

Campoel Of the McKinley ivincr ChairGeorge L Nye n
and ArthurH-Parons F G Waite

Geddes of the peace committee S J Kenyon appeared as a mes-senger to represent the independent
wing and George M Cannon sat as a
member of the conciliation faction Theindependents preferred to remain away
and be represented ondy by their mes-senger

¬

STATCOMMITTEE ACCEPTS-
The meeting organised by electing

George L Nye chairman and Arthur H
Parsons secetar Just prior to the
meeting executive committee
had mot and decided to accept thpeace committees proposition with
exception that the last clause was modi ¬

fled by providing that the state com-
mittee

¬

should not Join the indepen ¬

dent In that portion of the propose
cat providing for the
Bryan and Sewall electors which how-
ever was to be conceded to tine inde-
pendents

¬

and tcked on to the end of
the general acoming from the in-
dependents

¬

alone Chairman DooCy an-

nounce
¬

this determination of the exec ¬

at the outset and then
Mr Kenyon presented to Chairman Nye
the ultimatum of the independents The
document was read by the secretary
and wee as foLows

THE ULTIMATUM I

Salt Lake City Utah Sept 15 iSIS
Hon George L Nye Chairman Harmony

Committee appointed at the Knutsford
Meeting September 1 1SS6

Dear SlrThe proposition for the ad ¬

justment of the diueences now dividing
Republicans lit the state suumiUeu uyour committee at a joint meeting of tho
executive committee and members of theRepublican state central and independent
provisional committees hed on yesterday-
at Rormhlmnn headQuarters has been Huh
mitted to and carefully
executive committee considerecCi the
of the independent Republican provisional
committee who couid be reached withinthe limited time at our disposal-

It will be observed that the proposition
submitted contemplates the selection of
congressional campaign committee only3
in tne interest of the independent Kepuon
cans of the party contempates theholding of the Mt Pleasant convention
for the purposes specified in the call there¬
for including the election and maintain ¬
ing of a state central committee which
snai not only be committed to the inter ¬

of the Republican presidential candi ¬

dates but winch snail also stand as the
recognized head of the Republican party
To this se cannot assent We conceue
the right Of the McKinley Republicans to
nominate and vote for the presidential
electors of their choice and alto to select-
a state central committee to take charge
of their interests We insist however
upon the right of Republicans belonging
to the other wing of the party to takeCharge ot their political interests throuyn
a committee selected by and In accord
with them We appreciate the necessity
for and value of party organization and
so long as a majority of the voters of aparty in the state are in accord with thepurses of their organized leaders and

we acknowledge the right of
such to the allegiance of the party We
beg to remind you that the disaifection-
socalled among the Republican voters of
Utah cannot be characterized as a bolt
from party platform or nomination-

It has reached the dignity of a revolu-
tion

¬

and Includes within Its movement alarge majority of Republican voters We
Insist that the party within the state has-
a right by the voice of a majority to de-
termine

¬

and control its policy and organi-
zation

¬

This is all that is asked by those we
represent It Is conceded by the others
that the financial principle we support is
in fact indorsed by all the Republicans of
the state and must be emphasized in theplatform at Mt Pleasant The proposi ¬

tion therefore is to repudiate the finan-
cial

¬
plank of the national platform but

to Indorse and help elect the candidates-
who stand thereqn and to continue the
regular Republican organization upon
these lines

I am directed by the executive com-
mittee

¬
I to submit to your committee andthrough it to the Republican state cen-
tral

¬

committee for consideration by both
I sides
alternative

the following propositions In the
FirstTo withdraw the call for all con ¬

ventions when the Republican state cen ¬
I tral committee shall issue a regular calfor a party convention to nominate
dental electors a congressman and a

committee in which al Re-
publicans

¬
may be represented this

convention the party as a whole will de-
clare

¬

its policy and maintain its author ¬
ity through the will of the majority Or-

SecondWithdraw the call for the Ogden
convention and limit the authority of the
campaign committee to be chosen at 31t
Pleasant to the management and control-
of the campaign for the McKinley elec-
tor

¬

The Salt Lake Republican conven ¬
and the state centrl committee to

be selected by it to recognized as theregular organization of the Republican
party

If either of these propositions can be
entertained by the Republican state
central committee upon your signifying
that fact to us I will at once call the in ¬
dependent Republican provisional com ¬

mittee together for its consideration We
believe either of these propositions will beaccepted by our committee I have the
honor to be very respectfully

C S VARIAN
Chairman Independent Republican Pro-

visional
¬

Committee-
A general discussion followed in

<kf X

which the provisional committee was
whioned more or less severely over the
shoulders of Its messenger Mr Ken ¬
yon who sat quietly and listened to
Messrs Campbell Meighan and others
but principally the two question the
motives of the gentlemen who had
formulated the proposition Mr Camp ¬

bell thought there could be no miscon-
struing

¬

the meaning of the proposition
which he took it meant taking thestate organization out of the hands of
the present committee and bestowing itupon the provisionals From all of
which he was very much appalled at
the audacity of the proposition

THE REPORT
After nearly an hours deliberation-

the meeting was again called to order
and the peace committee reported its
findings in the following resolution
which had been adopted

Whereas The propositions for harmony
submitted by this committee to the exec
uuve committee of the Republican state
central committee and the Independent
Republican provisional committee have
been accepted by the former and reject-
ed

¬

by the latter In submitting a counter
proposition in the alternative antI

Whereas Such counter proposition is
in the minds of this committee not feas-
ible

¬

therefore be it
Resolved That we deem It inexpedient-

to further continue negotiations looking
to the calling off of either the Ogden or
Salt Lake conventionsGEO L NYE

AH PARSONS
Secretary-

The

Chairman

above resolutions were unani-
mously

¬

adopted by the harmony com ¬

mite appointed at the Knutsford
Friday evening September

11 1896 consisting of George L Nye-
A S Geddes George Buckle Fred G
Waite and A H Parsons

The peace committee had evidently
decided there was no use submitting
the ultimatum to the state commitefor consideration so
the foregoing report and as there was
nothing further to be done the meet ¬

ing adjourned
THE FINALE

The finale of the overtures for pacecame in the evening when the
conference of last Friday night which
had been adjourned to last evening-
met at the Knutsford to receive the
report of the peace committee which
had been by Jt appointed to endeavor-
to reconcile the warring elements
There were onlyl twentythree people
present but that was enough to
squelch another attempt on the parof
Assistant County Attorney to
disrupt the provisional committee

Hon George M Cannon called the
meeting to order and presided and E
H Scott was chosen secretary pro tern
in the absence of Arthur H Parsons
Chairman Nye of the peace committee I

reported submitting the resolution
which had been adopted at the con-
clusion

¬

of the afternoon meeting and
explaining the circumstances attend-
ing

¬

i WAITE GETS IN
Coroner Offenbach moved that the

report be received and the committee
discharged which carried after which
Assistant County Attorney Waite once
more produced the resolutions he en¬

deavored to have adopted at Friday
nights meeting He had prepared
this preamble to them

Whereas The proposition formulated
by the committee of five appointed by this
meeting on Friday evening September
11 1S6 and presented by said committee-
to the executive committee of the state
Republican central committee and the
selfconstituted and socalled provisional
committee of the inflependent silver Re-
publicans

¬

met with the hearty and unan-
imous

¬

approval of the former body and
was
and

unqualifiedly rejected bv the later
j Whereas We believe that the acton
t and attitude of the executive
of the state Republican central commit
tee was dictated by an honest and earn ¬

est desire on their part to reconcile the
differences existing between the Repub-
licans of the state of Utah while the
attitude and action of said provisional
committee of the independent silver Re-
publican

¬

committee tended and was in ¬

tended to further disrupt the Republican
party in oustate

Then followed the choice collection of
and whereases supplemented by the
therefore be it resolved which consttuted the resolutions and ¬

dared that i be the sense of the silver
Republicans that the provisional com ¬

mittee did not represent them and rec-
ommended

¬

that the silver Republicans
of the various counties elect delegations
to the independent convention instruct-
ed

¬

to prevent the nomination of a can ¬

didate for congressman by that conven ¬

tionMr
Waite spoke at great length in I

support of the adoption of the resolu ¬

tions charging that the members of the
provisional committee were selfconsti¬

tuted and asserting that they did not
represent the great majority of silver I

Republicans but were posing as their
leaders and endeavoring to thwart their
purpose He charged Mr Varian and I

I

the nrnvisinnallsts whom he termed a
half dozen of his following with In
sincerity and said he did ntbolisvethiy-
wanted harmony He said there was a-

way to get harmony by fighting when
peaceful overtures failed and he
thought the time had come to fight

He was alone
The other gentlemen declined to tune

their vocal instruments to chord with
Mr Waite and he was in due time
permitted to take his resolutions from
the table where they were laid and put
them in his pocket for safe keeping

Fred J Dennis opposed the adop ion
of the resolutions He did not believe
in so small a number of people as was
present assuming to speak for all the
silver Republicans and while he was
not satisfied entirely with the action
of the provisional committee he did not
favor creating still further dissensions
in a badly demoralized party by fight ¬

ing the committee
Judge McDowell interpolated the

query if the silver Republicans would
be bound by the action of the independ-
ent

¬

convention in the event a fusion
candidate were nominated

Mr Dennis replied tht he did not so
consider it

Colonel Squires took issue with Mr
Waite m a very vigorous speech in
which he said he thought Mr Whitte ¬

mores assistant would repent running
up against Mr Varian He had had
some experience fighting Mr Varian
in the constitutional convention anJ hod
found him a bad man to fight Colonel
Squires offered as his solution of the
difficulty when asked by some one for
a remedy the proposition for silver Re ¬

publicans to stay away from the Og ¬

den convention entirely or vice versa
the independent one

Mr Nye stated that he had been
opposed to the resolutions from the
first as he believed their adoption woud
put the two factions of the rparty still
farther apart Mr Nye explained the
form of resolution he believed inc
meeting should adopt and being re
qursted to do so drew such a rs lu Ion
While he was engaged in preparing It
Judge McDowell moved that Mr
Waites resolutions be laid on the table
and the motion carried unanimously

Mr Nyes resolution was then pre
sented and adopted It was as follows

Whereas The plans for harmonious
action by all elements of the Republican
party submitted by the committee of
this meeting to the state central com-
mittee and the Independent Republican
provisional committee have been un-
successful and it at this time seems im-
possible

¬

to obtain unity of action in
the holding of a Republican state con
venton therefore be it

Resolved By Republicans in this
meeting assembled that each one pledge
his unqualified support of and hs wil-
lingness

¬

to work for the end sought in
the appointment of the harmony com-
mittee

¬

on Friday evening September
11 1896 viz The uniting of all ele-

ments
¬

in whatever convention found
to the end that we may have harmony
at the polls in November and secure
once more for the Republican party a
victory such as it has achieved in the
past

Thus ended the efforts for harmony
and It is doubtful if anything further
in that line will be attempted

WOLCOTI AT-

COLORADO

SPRINGS

He Selects the Only McKinley
Town in the Centennial

State

SHOWED GOOD JUDGMENT

MIGHT HAVE MET WITH DISASTER
ELSEWItERE

Free Excursion Trains Run from
Denver and Other Points Bring
lag in Several Hundred People
International Agreement the
Proper Caper The flay ojf Silver IH
Coming and It Must Come
Through the Ilepuhlleooi Party

COLORADO SPRINGS Cole Sept 15
Senator E O Wolcott delivered his first
speech this evening This Is the only Mc¬

Kinley town in the state and perhaps
the only one where he could deliver such
a speech without serious trouble He was
given a big reception Upon his arrival
he was greeted by a large crowd and
escorted to the hotel where he made a
brief speech from a balcony At theColiseum this evening 4CCO people crowd-
ed

¬
in to hear him and an overflow meetlag was held in the North Park 4

FREE EXCURSIONS
were run front Denver and other citiesbringing in several hundred people

After dwelling upon local issues andthe Importance to Colorado of protection
and an arraignment of the Chicago plat ¬
form the senator spoke as follows

From the jumble and farrago of theChicago platform with its Populist ap¬
pendage turn to the Republican platformut St Louis Except on the silver ques ¬
tion the party never stood more squarelyfor anything which we in Colorado whohave always voted the Republican tickethave held most dear The candidate ofthe convention highminded able dis ¬

tinguished both as a solder and a statesman clean upright and of wide experi ¬

ence Is an ideal American
So much of the platform as relates tosilver is unsatisfactory to us who live in

Colorado We wish all Republicans couldsee this
VITAL MONETARY QUESTION

as we do and that this great party
which on all other questions affecting
the welfare of mankind has stood for the Jk
masses against the classes could have in
Fisted on the restoration of silver to Itsold place as a standard of value

The majority of the convention thought
otherwise however It declared only for
bimetallism by International agreement
and pledged the party to every effort tosecure thfs agreement This pledge willbo sacredly kept and I have for myselfevery belief that through the efforts of theRpniiiilican party this result will be at¬
tamed

FREESIL-

VERI
I

N T Sept 15Free
silver will dominate the Democratic
convention tomorrow

Candidates state issues and all other
questions will be relegated to second
place

The extreme silveriftes hope to out
Chicago the Chicago platform and thur
prevent the nomination of a conserva-
tive Democrat for governor This wIIJ
be opposed by the leaders who desire
above aLt things to prevent a split
and the nomination of a second state
Democratic ticket Chief among those
leaders Is Senator Hill who will nest
be here but whose influence will bq
fet All talk of the abandonment at
the party to Its fate by the senior sen-
ator

¬

is nonsense He has active lieu¬

tenants on the field and the long dis¬

tance telephone is part of the state
machine Whether Senator Hill and
the other leaders can control the con ¬

vention or not is a question that the
convention will determine A state has
been made and if it is put through it
will be plainy apparent that Senator
Hill is still at the heLm Here Is the
slate

For governor John Boyd Thatcher-
of Albany

For lieutenantgovernor General
Isaac Catlin of Kings

For judge of the court of appeals
Torino a Vnnf nf OnnndafrufL

For chairman of the state committee
ElliOtt Danforth
For member of the national commit ¬

tee Frank Campbell
For temporary chairman of the con-

vention
¬

Thomas F Grady of New
York

For permanent chairman ExCon ¬

gressman H H Rockwell of Chemunff
THE PLATFORM

which has been shown tr Senator Hilt
and approved by him in its reference
to state Issues and by Chairman Jamer-
K Jones of the Democratic national
committee in its attitude in national
questions will endorse Bryan and
Sewall declare for free and unlimited
coinage ctl silver denounce trusts and
corporasticres condemn bond issues it
time of peace anti denounce the Raines
law the last Republican legislature and
Republican extravagance in general

ATTACKEDBYJ3ANDITS

MEXICAN CUSTOM HOUSE Th1
SGEXT3 OF THE TROUBLE ff-

Mel Composed of Indians Mexicans
and Three or Four White Men
Numbering About Fifty In All

SILVER CITY N M Sept 15 Official
advices received today by the Mexican
consul at Demlnp N M from Mexican
custom house officers at Las Palomas
give particulars of a raid upon the cus-
tom

¬

house there on Monday by a band
of armed men composed of Tomachle In¬

diana Mexicans and three or four white
men numbering about fifty in all The
bandits were resisted by the custom
house officers and guards the battle
iocMr for seven hours Two of the ban
dits were killed two of tne Mexican cus ¬

torn house employees were mortally
wounded and several slightly wounded
The bandits were finally driven off and
retreated across the line into New Mex-
ico

¬

and last night encamped In the
Florida mount ns about ninety strong

i Governor Ahumada of Chihuahua has
troops en route for Los Palomas The
white men in the gang are supposed to
be the leaders of the border bandits re
cently chased by United States mar¬

chat and troops Robbery is supposed to
be the motive although it Is claimed
that it is a result of the border asUation
by supporters of Saint Teresa The cus-
tom

¬

house force numbered twentyfive
men

a

COFBSSED 1tJDGMInNP
CHICAGO Sept l5J V Northam-

Co wholesale and retail liquor dealers
confessed judgment today in favor of the
Atlas National bank for 2oJX No state-
ment has yet been made but the Ilabl
itles are supposed to be about 123000 to
S1500CO with assets at least 29 per cent
more The failure was a great surprise

PVTOTo avoid malaria and fevers keep
kitchen sinks closets waste pipes etc
free from bad odors by using RED
SEAL lye Being strictly pure it re-
quires

¬

less than other kinds contains
no salt and Is conveniently packed in
sifting top cans

ft


